Ahmedabad Pipavav:

Better reach with an

Connected to the Indian Railways network via

office in Ahmedabad

Surendranagar with a 269 km long private rail track

Connected to the upcoming

An efficient & cost-effective
partnership for rail shipments

Western Dedicated Freight Corridor

Double-stack train connectivity from

APM Terminals Pipavav, an all-weather deep-water port, is strategically located

Sanand, Sachana & Viramgam

at the main maritime route, and provides easy access to all main shipping lines.
Whether local connectivity to the hinterland, or global connectivity to important

Providing cost-effective supply chain

eastern and western global markets, APM Terminals Pipavav adds a logistical

solutions with trade partners-

and economical advantage for rail shipments from Ahmedabad.

Khodiyar
Viramgam

ICD

Ahmedabad
Sachana

First Public Private Partnership
[PPP] in railways with Pipavav
Railway Corporation Ltd. [PRCL]
in India.

STATE-OF-THE-ART INFRASTRUCTURE for Containers

to far west

LANDSIDE

- 2 dedicated berths
for containers

- Dedicated rail yard for train
operations

- Deep draft for large vessels

- Rail-mounted gantry cranes
for rail cargoes

FAST-FIRST-TIME
ISSUE RESOLUTION
for Customers

Our multi-skilled experienced
team ensures quick-turnaround
and less handovers

service.pipavav@apmterminals.com

Russia

PROVISIONS

OPERATIONS

- Container tracking

- Congestion-free terminal
operations

- Radio frequency identification
container (RFID) tracking

email for any query

NORTH AMERICA

ROUND-THE-CLOCK SERVICES for Customers

- Pipavav certified as an authorised
economic logistics operator

block rail out, priority/BL
wise loading

- Reach stackers for rail
operations and other activities

STRONG SERVICE

- Port-based customer service desk

Customized solutions like

rail haulage

through just one call or

- 8 post Panamax quay
cranes, 18 across

to far east

Cost competitive

You may reach out to us

Sanand

- Container handling capacity
1.35 million TEU/Annum

APM Terminals
Pipavav

forwarders, CHAs, TPT

Pioneers in India in starting double-stack container train.
The first double stack train, was moved from ICD Jaipur to
Pipavav port on 23rd March 2006. It carried 180 TEUs, as
against 90 TEUs carried in a single stack train.

WATER FRONT

TOP-OF-THE-LIST
ADVANTAGES for
Ahmedabad Rail Trade

2 SERVICES WEEKLY | MECL, PS3
West
Coast

East
Coast

MEDITERRANEAN
1 SERVICE WEEKLY | ME3 Turkey

Korea

MED Countries

China

Egypt

PIPAVAV
West
Coast

- Hot connection for rail containers

East
Coast

Vietnam
Thailand
Singapore

COASTAL INDIA

FAR EAST

3 SERVICES WEEKLY
SMILE, PIX2, WCC

4 SERVICES WEEKLY
TIP, PS3, FM3, CIXA

- Adequate space for all types of
cargoes
- Stakeholder 'triangulation' (BCOLINE/CTO-PORT) creating synergies
sphinx

GET-IN-TOUCH for more Information
AMIT TRIVEDI, Manager

DINESH TIWARI, Regional Manager

Web-based terminal alerts & new launches
Sign-up for emails & SMS alerts

amit.trivedi@apmterminals.com

dinesh.tiwari@apmterminals.com

www.apmterminals.com

+91 98790-77211

+91 99981-98744

